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Welcome to our inclusive excellence newsletter!
Welcome to the Deep Dive by The George-Anne Media Group! We hope to use
this platform to dive deep into stories that connect all of us together. At The
George-Anne Media Group, we want to reach the Georgia Southern campus
community in a new way. This newsletter allows us to showcase all of the diverse
groups and events on campus. The George Anne Diversity Board is here to
ensure that we are engaging our student community to the best of our ability.
We hope to create a space for on-campus clubs, organizations and departments
to share announcements and photos within this newsletter as well. If you would
like to be featured, look for more information below. Feel free to reach out to us
atdeepdive@georgiasouthern.edu if you have any questions!
Want to share news about your club, organization or
department?
Have an upcoming event? Photos from a recent event?
Have you made a video you'd like to share?
To send us information to be considered for publication here in the
Inclusive Excellence Newsletter, fill out our Google Form.
What is AAVE
AAVE is vocabulary that African American
communities have been using since years
back. Click to learn some examples of AAVE,
resources, and more
Let's Talk About Allyship
Learn what an ally is, how to be a better ally,
and what resources to go to in order to learn
more.
LAST WEEK RECAP
Service Animals vs Emotional
Support Animals
The distinction between Service Animals and
Emotional Support Animals is a matter of
their public access rights and training.
Ignoring these differences and breaking
these laws is a dangerous matter when it
comes to the disabled community.
Indigenous Peoples' Day
October 11th was Indigenous Peoples' Day.
Learn how you can support Indigenous
people.
World Mental Health Day 2021
October 10th was World Mental Health Day.
The World Health Organization shares
information about this day and issues a them
each year.
This year's theme was Mental Health Care
For All: Let's Make It Reality.
SUGGESTION SPOTLIGHT
Recommended reading to enrich your mind
Name of the Wind - King Killer Chronicle
Recommended by Georgia Southern Student, Taylor Whittington
Should Australia end restrictions on gay and bisexual men
donating blood?
What the Deep Dive is reading this week
Fox News Host's Pro-COVID-Vaccine Message Gets No Airtime
on Fox News
More of what Deep Dive is reading this week
UPCOMING EVENTS
Saturday, October 23rd















On the Statesboro Campus




On the Statesboro Campus
11:00am - 1:00pm
Rotunda









On the Armstrong Campus
12:00pm - 2:00pm
Russell Union Common Area
On the Statesboro Campus
I and You
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